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Introduction

Land is the mother of all development. In Nigeria today in spite of the

phenomenal progress which has been made since independence, there is an ever

increasing demand for industrial and commercial development, agricultural

development, and improvement in living standards. Government and Statutory
corporations agencies are for ever being pressed for active policies on agri

culture, forestry, technology and housing etc., for each of these items of

development, availability of land is an important pre-requisite;' The" need for

accurate information about land cannot therefore be over-emphasized.

Nigeria is rather a vast country extending over an area of land of appro

ximately 356,670 square miles. It consists of the old Federal Territory of
Lagos.now part of the Lagos State, and the following administrative units:

Western State, Mid-Western State, East Central State, South Eastern State, and

Rivers State forming the old Protectorate of Southern Nigeria, the North Central

State, North Western State, North Eastern'State,;.Benue Plateau State, Kano State,

and Kkara State, forming the old Protectorate of Northern Nigeria. Each of

these administrative States corresponds' in many cases to different groups of
tribes in the country, with diverse customary laws and traditions. There has
"been no stuHy t- "the best of my knowledge of detailed land tenure type^ which may

be> found amon- each tribe in the country. Such a venture will be an expensive

and time-cone^T-ing cno to 'v—ry ■-!*■;, T-cv? he.vo "been r+- dicr Vusvcr, o:f -v_ie

customs in Yoruba land and in certain sections of the Iboland and the North* ■

Therefore one can only say in general terms or broad"outlines, what would appear
to be the types of land tenure i,i the Country,

The notion of individual ownership of land is a foreign and imported one.
Generally, land belongs to the community, village or family. It does not belong

to an individual All members ol the community, village or family have an equal
right to the land but in general, the Chief or Headman of the .village, ■ :or the
head of the family has responsibility for the land and is considered as the owner.

He exercises control over the land and any member of the family wishing to make

use of portions of the land for purposes of building or cultivation goes up to

him .for it. This family member cannot dispose of his interests in .the land '

without the consent of the head of the family or the Chief of the community to

which he belongs, and such consent must be granted before a disposition of an
interest to strangers. On his death, the land reverts to his fa-nily. '. Elias in

his Nigerian Land Law writes "My experience in Lagos leads to 'the- conclusion
that except where land has been bought by the present owner, there are few natives
who. are individual owners of land". The basic unit of land-holding is therefore
the' family. Land-holding by the village and the community is an' extei?3ion of

this unit.:. .It ..is. the family rather than the community or village which indeed
exercises acts of. land ownership.
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Procedures for transactions in land vary from one section of the country to
another and depend upon local laws and customs. In Northern Nigeria all land is
governed by the Land Tenure. Law Cap, 59 which declares all land to be "native
lands to be held and administered for the use and common benefit of the natives,
natives are defined as persons whose parents are members of any tribe or tribes
indigenous to the North, and the descendants of such persons. Thus all land here
is vested m the government and no right Do the use of such lands by non-natives
is valid without the authority of the arm of government responsible for land admi
nistration. Within this structure are recognised the customary title of"the ' "'
xarnily, village or community, the statutory title granted by the arm of the
government responsible for land administration. In the South,' the position is not
tne same. Land remains strictly as family, village or community holdings and is
vcstec in the Lead of-the family, village or community who exercises a ri^ht of
control over land as a trustee and from whom permission to use portions of the

lane! have to be obtained, by members of the family or strangers,. '. :"'■"■...'

Jkaa-d Registration Systems in Nigeria ■-.-.'

Under the native law and custom, the grant of land and in general land trans
actions required that there should be witnesses to the occasion. This is then
.olloiredby ceremonies which in the absence of recording facilities serve as a
mar..: by which the occasion would be remembered long after- it might have taken
p -ace.. As long as land transactions were few, such remembered-history hy the ■
elders ■ofvthe family, village or community might prove adequate for the preserva
tion or the interests and rights on lands. M'imes, however, keep on changing, and
ve participate in the change too. The impact of foreign influence cuic socio-
economic development on us results in varied and multifarious interests or rights
i,i iancu- Land transactions then take place uith such rapidity that it is not ■
.possible to remember then all. In addition, the elders who keep i:, their memories
land transactions aie 0:1 old age, and Tiuch of vhat has been stored in memory is
tnen lost. It is there/ore necessary that the Government of the coiutrt should
.r reaction to introduce systems of recording interests or rights in la"*? in
order to prevent a chaotic situation.

Tt-o systems of registering interests in land have been operated1 ir i;-eria°
one which-is of wider application is the Registration of Instruments." This is '
operated universally in all the twelve States of the Federation anc it -as also ■
in- operation an parts-of the former federal Territory of v,agos until 196J when ■
it. -as replaced by registration of title folio-ing the provision.;, for adjudica
tion under the Registered Land Act 1964;' The other system is the -castration of
iitlG -hicn is 111 operation in the former federal Territory of Lagos,y g

^ The earliest attempt at keeping records of land transactions was made in 1863
W the enactment in that year of Ordinance No. 9 providing for the appointment of
tnree Commissioners for the purpose of investigating into the titles by which all
lands within the settlement of Lagos were held and of determining the rights and
titles to such lands granting certificates of title to those with valid claims and
rejecting invalid claims. . The position of the Commissioners was first in i86S and
late in.1869; strengthened, by the enactment of tuo other Ordinances which respec
tively invested the Commission with powers and-provided for the Officer adminis
tering the Government of Lagos to be Administrator -charged with the.duties of ' ;
determining claims to lands within the settlement of Lagos and its territories. "
All grants were to be dated, numbered, and registered in the Secretary's office
in Lagos upon payment of necessary fees.
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Registration of Instruments

Compulsory regist-ivtioA os instruments, be-?., in Nigeria m U^ * wj.e

enactment in that year of the Ordinance No. 3 (as amended by Wo. 12 oi■ ™*)
entitled the Registration Ordinance 1883. This Ordinance was to provic.e for
the Registration of Instruments affecting land on the Gold Coast from where
the Colony of Lagos was then administered, and on the separation ox establish
ment of Lagos ae: an independent Colony was made applicable to Lagos by_another
Ordinance No. 2 of 1894. The Lands Registry Proclamation No. 1&.fli 1900 was
the first enactment to provide for registration of instruments in what uas then
Imovm as the Protectorate of Southern Nigeria. Similar legislation namely
Lands Registry Proclamation No. 10 of 1901 itas then enacted to provide for
registration of-Instruments in the Protectorate of Northern Nigeria. The next
phase of the establishment of registration of instrument was th^ enactment .in
1907 of the Land Registration Ordinance. This had the effect of consolidating
the legislation applying to the Colony of Lagos and the Southern Protectorate
aad uniting them under uniform Registration rules. The last and nnal phase was
a further consolidation in 1915 under the Land Registration Ordinance No. 12 of
that year, of existing legislations, to unite the Colony and-the.two Protecto
rates under uniform rules for the purposes of registration of instruments This
Ordinance together with amending Ordinances No, 29 of 1915, No. 12.01 1918 and
ITo 15 of 1920 which were consolidated with it formed the basis o± :the Law
Registration Ordinance Ho. 36 of 1924 the provisions of which still apply almost

throughout the Federation.

Feature s_

The first important feature of the provisions for the Registration of
Instruments is the establishment of a General Registry. The Regiat^*Pn
Ordinance 1883 established a Registry Office in Lagos and vested the Governor
nith" power to establish others elsewhere as and-when considered necessary. Thus
in the early part of the century, the offices of the Registrars of the Supreme
Court at Asaba and old Calabar were constituted'Registries of Instruments,When
the Colony and the Protectorate of Southern Nigeria were united uncer uniform
rules of Registration of Instruments in 1907, Registry offices were established
in Lagos, Calabar, Warri, and such other places or place as the Governor: might
appoint. A Land Registry for the whole country was established unaer^Section.
3 (1) of the 1924 Ordinance (as amended by No. 15 of 1948) with an 01*ice at
Lagos and offices at suoh other places in the Protectorate as the Govern- mi
direct. There were thus main Land Registries at the offices of the Land
raent at Lagos, Kaduna: as well as at Ibadan,- Calabar and Warrr. In later years
more offices were established in the Regional Capitals like Enugu and Benin..

Early enactment made provisions for the keeping of Record Books, otherwise
raioun as registers by the Registries of all registered instruments aiia W>
certificates place thereon. The Registrar was to record serially and alphabeti
cally the instruments and certificates as regards the names of parties.to ins

truments other than wills. He was empowered to issue certificates in all appro
ved registration, such certificates being conclusive proof of the particulars

of such registration.
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All enactments defined the objects of registration namely instrument^

croun-grant etc. "Instrument" was defined as document affecting land- in Nigeria

uhereby one party herein called the grantor confers, transfers, limits, charges

or extinguished in favour of another party (herein after called the grantee) any
right or title to interest in land in Nigeria and includes a certificate of

purchase and a power of attorney under which_any instrument may be executed, but

does not include a will. ■ ,

Crown-grant includes a certificate of occupancy, under the Land and wative

Rights Ordinance, and a mining lease, mining right, water right, or exclusive pr

prospecting licence granted under the Minerals Ordinance, and a timber' licence

granted-under the forestry Ordinance and every other grant, conveyance, lease or

mortgage by or on behalf of Government •. .

All instruments executed after 1st .January, T925i the commencement of the

Ordinance No. 36 of 1924 and all those executed before that date but v:hich were

not yet registered must be registered. ......

-The enactment also provides for the. conditions which must be met.before ■

instruments are registered. For instruments which are intended for registration
by grantors, one or more of whom is■illiterate, execution must be 'witnessed and

duly attested by a Magistrate. All instruments, executed outside Nigeria but
ui-thiri a British Dominion or Protectorate must be duly certified or attested by

a Judge, Police Magistrate, etc. In addition, apart from a power of attorney,

air instruments intended for registration must contain a "proper description" of

the land affected and have attached to them a plan signed by a licensed Surveyor,

In the case of instruments involving crown-grant, the plan, if executed after

1st June, 1918, must be signed by a licensed Surveyor and countersigned by the

Surveyor-General.

Procedure ' . .
--T —■ ■ -■!-■ —t*t ' 1 ■ "

The procedure for the registration of instruments is that the original

document having been stamped in accordance with the provisions of the Stamp Duties

Act is presented to the Registrar of the Land Registry of the State in uhich the

land is situated together with a property stamped duplicate. The prescribed fees

are then paid. The Registrar then examines the .instrument and verifies that it

contains a proper description of the land and satisfies himself that it also

has been properly executed. He then,compares the original document and its
duplicate and if satisfied with their propriety, proceeds to register the ins
trument by certifying that the copy is the true copy, and causing the certified

true copy to be pasted or bound in one of the Registers while endorsing an

:appropriate Certificate of Registration.on the original which will then be re

turned upon application to the person who submitted it for registration. Failure

to apply for its return uithin twelve months after the date of registration may

result in its destruction by the Registrar. The same fate will befall any

properly rejected instrument not claimed within the same period.

QonsepTLence. of Registering Instruments

Instruments- which are registered "may be tendered in evidence, failure to

register renders an instrument void, inadmissible: in evidence, ant. ;aal:es them

lose priority as against registered instruments affecting the same land, The
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Registers and other bool:s and files kept at a Registry are regarded as "being in
legal custody and are receivable in evidence. These records are open to inspec
tion by the public on payment of prescribed fees. They consist of an intelli
gent plan upon which the particulars of all survey plans attached to registered

instruments are noted} a card index and filing room in which the duplicate copies

or registered instruments are filled. It is therefore possible for a prospective
purchaser or his lawyer to obtain information about every registered instrument
affecting the land in uhich he is interested.

Criticisms of Registration of Instruments

There are very many disadvantages in the system of registration of instru

ments. The principal disadvantage is that only documents are being registered,
notwithstanding that the instrument may be defective. Thus registration of

instruments allows defective instruments to be registered. Registrars do accept
documents for registration even though they are obviously inconsistent with

previously registered documents. The important thing is to register the docu
ments and not to endorse them as to refer to such inconsistency.

A second disadvantage of the system is the administration of the system by
the Registries themselves. No arrangement is made to relate the instrument to
plots. There is therefore the problem of having many documents to affect the
sane plots of land without linking these documents together.

Another criticism of the system of registering instruments is that it lends
itself readily to fraudulent practice. As had, been stated earlier, it is the
practice of Registrars to register all documents notwithstanding defects which

raise doubts as to their validity. A Registrar has no power to refuse registra
tion on the ground of such defects or inconsistency. There is nothing to stop
a fraudulent land agent, from registering false documents which thereby give the
impression that they have been given official recognition of being genuine.

The last but not the least disadvange of the system concerns the provisions
that the Registrar shall upon request and payment of the prescribed fee give a
certified copy of any filed document and that every such certified copy shall
be admissible m evidence without any further proof. This provision has been
grossly abused by fraudulent operators who having obtained certified copies of
their registered documents have found it possible to deal either 011 sale or

mortgage with their interests several times over by the deposits of such copies.

Registration of Titles

Bacl^round,

The system of registration of title to land was first introduced in Lagos
in 1935 by the enactment in that year of the Registration of Titles Ordinance
feo. 13- The inadequacies of registration of instrument had been uell known. On
the other hand, registration of titles was already in operation in other countries
ant, it was seen that it had a cure for the shortcomings of the system of the
registration of instruments. The Lagos Act was modelled on the Tanganyikan Land
Registration Ordinance No. 15 of 1923, which was a condensed form of Torrens
system of registration. This Act and all subsequent amending Acts have never
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een app. \<y --r -ny ■"-.;■_. -._, /-!•„,_■ federal Territory of Lagos notwith

standing that tnere is" provision for it. to be applied by the Orders of the
Governors of the; Extern ^d" Western Regions. to- -such of the are^s within their
juriEaxj._^ _.. u2y nuglvo oo/^..der fit and for the establishment of Land

Registries, ■ In fac+, in I^os,. the Act operated: ty. successive Orders in just "
a zew areas while In tbo 6thorn: th^R^ii?t^. L^d Act 1954 wa3 in force.

of the--' 1 ?3 3 Act

(a) The P.e^vz-i^ if; divided into ..JUirea-'paj?iB--naraely -■■Property Register
the F-op^ieJorchip Register cuid the Charges Register, and is kept on

. . a loose leaf system following the pattern of the- Land Register in
London; . . . . ■

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The e^ii>:i:;tra!iion and i>?.vjc3dLTre of the Registry were modelled on
Hc-r fejo.;r!,yifj havA i1zn;ir-';:cy \n London. Similar Ur.d and charge cer-
tif:.oe.tc3.. und forma to th--- employed ivi ths London Registry were in
udg;

Ir, ^ as f:uDjec-; -:^ no

place Ci.3.y vrl-:i - d^.l

U-y. r?.«-xf;t.rrj,t-:-.'.;:>

Excluding fir-rjt re^r.r.^.i*?;;

rs^i^terid "r:^v vhe Hhi?^ i

■rcgir.t^E,--*iori .^.11 l--.rc". ic/

nat:!.■""j lavi -:vnd ciurlo;.; ;/■:-

the ii. +

acqui>-o

of a

-,^- .v.e-istr^icr, -e-istration uould take

inv,V/ir,* a"Gal? o:r lease tooh place.

p — nr.tted :h> -r-a,; declared subject to

-d •/•', ii'."anj' jt:.fA' pert of the territory;

-nJ all Ststoa grants and leases were to be:

deA'?u' L.^,,^. Officer, In the-case of first

iv^ involvy-.^ family land or subject to ■

^-r; ^J.-ai^s^blo for r-^iatration.. .Thus, only

^"-': *^;a ^o.i.d;>r:,s of f^.iily land x/era allowed

^ we:^j .-^-ied out using transfer deeds.

yj-r.-v/f. v;itL viis consent of .the owner of
..>U ^o-iE-try -oGO-,ASj and could only

^---1; ;;o ^11 ivie^^tv protected in the

(x)

(g)

The records in --x,g

■general r^. :^onii7

of all i-^xt-rod

and an

tL

:^c:n the Register included a ■

-r.-cd laud, index of the nanes

n\Lr.b-3rs of their title; g r

-^. ^e^'ir^ ^-^lio^tions for ?\--zt registration;

The proc;o,"_n--3 10:: r- v:^ V:-/;.;ici: required th'. Registrar to advertise the
regipt;-tio:i ^.pplic.?.tii.n ii; the Official Gasette and if considered' ^

appropriate in ths iJati';r.rJ. Pr■;•.-:3. ThR Registrar, i^as also to serve

notice of the a?piici>ticv'. on oaoh ounor cmd occupier of the adjoining
land, If 1:ig:c-3 Wj --3'> ob-f -^icn- the Registrar would register the '
land, t:ie ■subjeoi. of ';ho p.pi>lica"vxon,- " '

_ The firBt a:id nost di.i;-ur}?iiig uaorc?csniii».of the Aot i;j -jh- little progress
uhich has been rn^e ^cTj^dc producing a complete .csricxer of titles to land in
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the Federal Territory. P.G. Willougby in his article on"Land Registration in

Nigeria, Past, Present and Future", stated as follcws:

"In a city where the population is estimated at 675»OOO there are only

approximately "10,000 titles on the Register after 30 years of operation

of a system of registration of titles. Although the average annual rate

of first registration .(including both freehold and leasehold registration)
for the last ten years has increased from a little under 300 to just 1,000

it is evident that it would take.-very many years to complete a register,"

The reasons for tnis:unsatisfactory progress are obvious. All family land

or land subject to native laws and customs are virtually excluded from the

Register since the Act does not allow the first registration of such lands un

less with the consent of the family representatives. In fact in cases where a

family land has been purchased according to native laws and customs thus render

ing it free from incidents of family ownership, there is still lively to be a

host of strong objections which may require to be settled by the Registrar and

if necessary, by the High Court or the Supreme Court* This is a time consuming

affair. Another reason is the process whereby the Act has been applied to dif

ferent areas by successive Orders of the Minister responsible for land. This

has meant that in the areas not covered by the Act, the Land Registration Act

1924 which is essentially a provision for the system of registration of instru

ments is in operation. Thus, two systems were in operation at the same time.

A second and no less important criticism of the 1935 Act is that the Act

would not appear to guarantee title to the .owner. The principle behind regis

tration of titles is that the State investigates the title to any land once and

for all times and registers the interests of the owner. It should then be pos

sible for dealing in such land to take place without further investigation

similar to that carried out by the State, and for a transfer to be affected by

completing a simple document which is to be forwarded to the Land Registry with

an application for a change of ownership. The provisions of. the Act dealing with

the "Estate conferred by Registration" guarantee titles as far as date of regis

tration is concerned but not title prior to the date of registration. Thus

there is no guarantee for absolute title as under the Land Registration Act of

1925 in England.

The Registered Land Act 1964

The next stage in the development of the registration of land in Nigeria is

the enactment in 1964 of the Registered Land Act 19.64 Noo III. The shortcomings

of the 1935 Act have already been discussed. The Registered Land Act 1964,No.Ill

was set out to remove the anomalies in the earlier Act. Thus the intention of

the Act was to provided fort

(a) A system of compulsory registration, under which all titles and other

interests in land must be recorded on a land register;

(b) The systematic adjudication of all titles and other interests in land in

the Federal Territory, and the entry on the land register of the results

of suoh adjudication; and

(c) Means whereby dealing with registered interest (including transmissions
upon death or bankruptcy) may be transacted and recorded with facility.
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The 1964 Act was repealed by the Land Registration Act No. IV of 1965. The

1965 Act contains few changes and in general embodies all the provisions of the
1964 Act. Since these. Acts have the same intention and cover essentially the
same grounds, it w^ll be appropriate to consider now the 1965 Act which is the

latest legislation to be operated in the Federal Territory,

The Land Registration Act 1965

There are in all 167 sections divided into thirteen Parts and one Schedule

listing the enactment affected by the Act. The essential features of this Act

are in many respects similar to those of the system operated under, the 1933 Act.
Thus Part II of the Act provides: . ,-' .

. (a) For a register which will be divided into three parts: the Property
Section, the Proprietorship Section and Encumberance Section;

(b) A map to be known as the Land Registry Map;

(c) Parcel files containing the instruments which support subsisting
entries in the register and any filed plans and documents^ .

(d) A book in the prescribed form to be known as the presentation book in
which shall be recorded all applications numbered consecutively in the

order in which they are presented to the Land Registry;

(e) A record to be loiown as the mutation record; ,

(f) A nominal index recording in alphabetical order the names of all
. :registered proprietors of lend, leases and charges of any such descrip-

tion with.such inf^.v-diqn a:;> *o. mXiq parcels affected; ■ ', . .

(g) A register of power of attorney,.

The Act provides for that all interests must be normally entered on the

register to be effectively protected- The interest of absolute owners where the

term is not less than 5 years must be recorded. Mortgages referred.to as charges

are recorded in the Encumberance Section as also are easement restriction,

covenant, profit a prendre and release thereof. In principle all registered

land is suject to "overriding interest". Consequently,"overrinding" interests
are not required to be registered. "Overrinding interest" here being defined as:

(a) Rights of way, water or easement or profit a prendre subsisting at the
time of first registration;

(b) Rights of entry search and user; .' :

(c) Leases or agreement for leases for any term less than 5 years where
there is actual occupation under the lease or agreement;

(d) Any tax or rate for the time being declared by the law to be a charge
on la::dc:: VarJ.ding;.; thereon; , •

(e) Rights acquired or in process ofbeing acquired by virtue of any enactment
relating to the limitation of actions or by prescriptions;
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(f) Rights of every person in possession or actual occupation of the land
to which he may be entitled in the right of such possession or occupa

tion save where enquiry is made of such person and the rights are not

disclosed.

Part IX of the Act makes provision for persons claiming a right or interest

in or to have presented a petition against a.proprietor of any registered land-

lease or charge to, if the right is one not immediately capable of registration

lodge a Caveat in the prescribed form with the Registrar. This has the.same

effect as of a Caution under the 1935 Act, namely that no dealing uith the regis

tered interest may take place without notice being first given to the cautioner.

Apart from these similarities, there are certain other features in the 1965

Act which distinguish it from the earlier Act, These concern provisions in the

Act .for: ■ . . :

(i) Adjudication -..■,...

(ii) Security of tenure .. ■ -i. . - :

(iii) Compulsory registration .;,...

(iv) Dealings in registered land.

1, Adjudication ...:•. ; ■

The Act provides for a systematic and compulsory adjudication of all inte

rests in land in the former Federal Territory. Part I of the Act empowers the

Ilinister responsible for lands to declare.the whole of the Federal Territory or

parts thereof of an.adjudication area for the purpose of registration of titles.

The .Adjudication Officer who shall be an officer of the High Court is invested

nith powers of a Judge of the High Court and will exercise control over all adjudi

cations. He is empowered taenquire into and adjudicate upon claims to land and inte

rests or rights in land uithin..the adjudication area for which he is appointed. To :

assist him in this task there %s the provision for the appointment^ of Demarcation

Officer who will normally be a-surveyor as defined under the Survey £.ct; and. Regis

tration Officers, ; ;

The Demarcation Officer is charged with the duties of:

(a) Seeing that the boundaries of each separate parcsl of privately owned

land and of public roads, right of ways & water*- and of grave-yards

(if not already demarcated by a physical feature) are properly demar
cated or indicated? .

(b) To submit to the Adjudication Officer, boundary disputes ;ihich he is

unable to resolve;

(c) To demarcate the boundaries of all waste and unoccupied land.

(d),...-To prepare in respect of every adjudication section a plan (in the

, Act referred to "adjudication Plan") showing thereon every parcel of

land however, owned, and marked so as to identify the parcel by means

of distinguishing number of each parcel;
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(e) To show on the demarcation plan by means of a distinct colour or other
wise however every parcel the title to which is registered under the

Registration of Titles Act.

To enable him to carry out these duties effectively, he is invested with

powers:

(a) To re-align the boundary and where necessary to adjust the rights;

(b) To demarcate any right of way for public access;

(c) With the agreement of owners to group together in one or more parcels
separate areas of land owned by such owner if grouping does not affect

adversely the parcel of other persons.

The Registration Officer is charged with the responsibility of examining the
deeds and instruments registered under the Land Registration Act 1924 affecting

land in an adjudication area and compile lists of all those persons uho appear

to him to have interests in unregistered land, and the nature of the rights or

interests to which any claims relate. If he is unable to resolve any dispute,

such disputes are to be referred to the Adjudication Officer for settlement.

The powers conferred upon adjudication officers include those of entering

upon land for the purposes of ascertaining the owners of rights in the land and

the holding of public enquiries at which interested persons may attend-of-be

represented by duly authorised agents. Adjudication officers for the purpose of

such enquiries are empowered to administer oaths and issue summonses notices or

orders requiring the attendance of persons or the production of documents- Fail

ure by a person interested to attend a hearing does not prevent the adjudication

from continuing the proceedings and reaching a decision in his absence. Provi

sion is made for stay of actions in respect of titles to lands pending the

completion of adjudication record and for actions already in court to be trans

ferred to an Adjudication Officer for settlement. There is also the provision

for the Adjudication Officer to allow a claim of title to land on the basis of .

adverse possession or prescription. In this case he will have to.be guided by

the provision in the Part X of the Act of the principle of acquiring otniership

of land by peaceable overt and uninterrupted adverse procession against the State

after a period of 20 years and in any other case after a period of 12 years.

The Act provides for the completion of a list of the titles registered under

the Registration of Titles Act of 1935 which will eventually be transferred to

the register to be maintained under the new Act. This is because existing regis

tered titles are not lively to create difficulties as they would have been

thoroughly tested under the 1935 Act.

Finally the Act provides for the registration of interests in family land

which had hitherto been precluded from registration. This is done by either

registering the members of the family as tenants in common or by the registration

of not more than 20 properly elected family representatives who will possess all

the powers of disposition of a full owner. This however would not absolve any

such representative who is bound to act in the collective interest of the



family from consulting the other members "before dealing with family .Laud. A
purchaser acting in good faith and for valuable consideration is adequately
protected since it is provided that he shall not be concerned to inquire whether
the family representative has consulted with the family before the sale 01 land
to M:n was made. This is a welcome improvement upon de provision of the previous

lot as the purchase of family land is now encouraged for development smce there
is now no fear that dispositions by members of a family are liable to pe declared
invalid in the future and the benefit of any developments made lost,

2e Security of Tenure

Part III of the Act shows that the registration of any person as the pro

prietor of any land shall not confer any right to minerals or mineral oils
therein or thereunder but otherwise it vests in the person so registered the
absolute ownership of that land together with all rights and proprietorships
belonging' thereto. The new Act ensures the removal of the fault m the 1935
Act which did not guarantee the title of first registered proprietor but only
the subsequent dealings with a registered interest. The Act provides that "the
ri^ht of a proprietor whether acquired in first registration or subsequently for
valuable consideration or by an order of a High Court or any superior Court shall
be right not liable to be defeated except as provided in this Act, and such rights
shall°be held by the proprietor together with all privileges and opportunities
belonging thereto, free from all other interests and claims whatever including

those of the State." Thus the interest of a registered proprietor is secured

once and for all-

3. Compulsory Registration

Another important fulfilment of the new Act is that all interests except

overriding interests as outlined in Section 41(1) of the Act are subject to
compulsory registration. This has the effect that registration of interests is

not limited to those in areas declared to be compulsory registration areas. There

is no room for voluntary registration, for Part V of the Act empowers the
Registrar-if he- iB~satis£ied::;tha;fc,.an..Instrument in registrable form i& in exis
tence but the person in whose control it is has wilfully failed to, register it,
to require by notice in writing such person to present the instrument for regis

tration under the Act. There is also the provision that if any person who, one
month after the date of service upon him of the notice fails to comply therewith,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of

twenty pounds, . v ■■ '

4. Dealings in Registered Land

Part V of the Act covers all land dealings which come under the term

"Dispositions". There are in all in this Part, seven divisions devoted in

addition to a general division, to: . . .

(i) Lease ■ .-. ■ i

(iij Charges ■■ ■ :

(iii) Transfer

(iv) Easement
(v) Restriction Covenant and Profits a prendre

(vi) Proprietorship and partitioning

(vii) Testamentary dispositions.
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It .is not my .inters ion. to discuss these in details but merely to direct

attention briefly to the distinguishing features of some of the sections of the

Act providing for these. :! •

Lease " . ■ . . .,

The Act makes.provision that lease for a term of five years or more should

be presented in.a purchase form which has been kept as simple arid as brief as

possible by providing, for implied covenant. Thus the drafting of lease becomes

more simplified. For leases of a term less than five years, the Act provides

that implied agreement shall take effect as overriding interests-' <and k#e< not
to-be registered unless required by the Registrar. . -, . ■■

Changes . , ;■ .- - ... .:"."■. ■ ■■-■■ T

The Act provides for the form and effect of charges to enable 'a proprietor

oi any land, lease, or charge under the Act to, secure a debt or bthe^poii;ey;or; -

moneys: uorth or, to s&curethe fulfilment of a condition. Second, or Subsequent

changes may be created in. the same manner as. the first charge but La transaction

under any po^er expressed or implied in any such charge must be subject to all

prior subsisting charges. The Act provides" for the registration of "the charge
created by companies on condition that these have been registered un^er'the .;

Companies Act 1?22O There are provisions ,tp; facilitate agreement implied in

chargess variation of charges and right of redemption. ,

Transfers

The mode of transfer by a proprietor of his land, lease -or■■ change is by an

instrument.in the prescribed form. Transfer is then completed by the registra

tion of the transfer as p^opri^or and by filing the instrument in the :0and

Registryo The length of transfer document has been considered reduced hy the

use of implied covenant. ■.. ,.

Application of Registration of Title tQ Land in Urban Areas and Eventually

to the whole of.Nigeria

In spite, of the enactment:in 1965 of the Registered Land Act 19^5 for the
purpose of the registration of title to land in the Federal Territory of Lagos,

it has not been possible to put into full effect the provisions of the'Act. The

situation in the country between January 1966 and the early part of 1970 has not
favoured the arrangements of adjudication. There is no doubt however, that the

1965 Act if put into operation and enforced will go a long way to ensuring a

reliable and up-to-date and simple registration of interest in laird-in Lagos.

In 1959, a Committee was appointed to look into the problem of introducing

a system of Registration of titles in the then Western Nigeria. Similar inte

rests in the arrangement for system of registration of title was shovrn by the

old Eastern Nigeria in certain urban areas along the lines provided for in the
1965 Act in respect of Lagos. No action has been taken to consider the need for

registration of titles in the North where land tenure problems are different

from those in the South,
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At a glance, the problems of introducing any form of registration in the

Statesappear to be more complex than those-in Lagos. The States cover a wide
extent of land and adjudication of titles in each State would take a very long
time-to accomplish. In addition the costs v/ould be prohibitive. It seems
therefore that the solution to the problem-is that whatever system is adopted it
should start on a small scale and confined to the urban areas or major cities
of each State and later extend to the sub-urban areas until each State is well

brought under the system.

Cadastral Survey Services . ■■■ . . .

Role of the Survey Department

Reference has been made in the earlier section of this paper to the Land
Registry maps. In the system of registration of instrument there is among the

records to be found in the various Land Registries, an intelligence plan upon

uhich the particulars of all survey plans attached to registered documents are

noted. Under the system of registration of titles to land, there is also the

provision for keeping and maintaining among the records to be kept in the Land

Registries a map to be laiown as the Land Registry Map. The map should show the

boundaries of parcels of registered land, Section 30(1) of the Registered Land
Act 1965 provides that "the map shall be drawn to such scale as the Registrar may

approve and comprise as many sheets as the Registrar thinks necessary",; The

basis of the Land Registry map is the maps produced by the Cadastral Survey Orga
nisation in the country in this regard for the use of the Land Registration. It

is therefore pertinent to direct attention to the development of Cadastral Survey

Services in the country.

Prior to regionalisation there was only one Survey Department in the country

with branch offices in Lagos, Ibadan, Kaduna and Enugu, The responsabilities of

the Department included the execution of geodetic, topographical and cadastral

surveying throughout the country. Following regionalisation in 1951» the Survey
Departments in Ibadan, Kaduna and Enugu became the Regional Survey Headcruarters

for the Western, Northern and Eastern Regions respectively, and they uere then

to provide essential cadastral survey services for the Regions in uhich they were

situated. The Federal Survey Department was then charged with the responsibility

of providing cadastral survey services for the Federal Territory of Lagos execut
ing all geodetic and topographical survey in the country, and for the profession

of surveying.

Cadastral Map Plans

Until the sixties the cadastral plans have been mainly of three scale series

in the Regions, namely 1:1200, 1:2,400, 1:4,800 the last being compiled from

either of the first tuo. In recent years, the basic scale has been changed to

1:1250 or 1:2,500 as appropriate; the 1:1250 being used for the major cities in

the Region and the 1:2,500 or smaller scale for less important towns. In Lagos

cadastral plans for the use of the Land Registry were at a scale of 1:1056 though
there is provision for larger scale plans to be made namely 1:48O, 1:240. For

the outskirts of Lagos, smaller scale cadastral maps on the scale of 1:1200,

1:2400, and 1:4800 have been provided for.
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At present in the area, covering the former. Federal Territory of, Lagos, two

map scales are being used for registration purposes. The old 88 ft, plans on

mounted sheets and the 100 ft. sheet series which are on pagrafoil. -The 83 ft.

sheets are plans which were produced in the first half of the century,, using

conventional ground survey methods on a local origin and True Worth orientation.

The more recent 1001 sheets are produoed on the national grid system using

relatively faster air survey techniques. These plans have heen gainfully-

employed and have made much easier the processes of searching in the Lagos Land

Registry. They show all the planimetric details of the area which they cover

and make it possible for charting thereon of survey plans, the subject of appli

cation under the Land Registration Act and other similar Acts.

Tith the enactment in 1 965 of the Registered ...-and'Act, FederaT'Surveys began

the production of 1 : £0 plan series which were to be used as the basis of the

'.and Registry lap under the: provisions of the Act0 This series was to cover the

former Federal Territory of Lagos in order to simplify the work of the ?Legistra-

tion Officer, and upon uhich, it Fas the intention to shov the, botmdaries of each

parcel of registered land and suoh other information as the Registrar might

recjuire or direct* As soon as the provisions of the Act are put into effect, it

is hoped.that these series will start to be used. .

Apart from the need of cadastral survey services for the purpose of regis

tration of interests in land, there is the .growing, consciousness of the importance

of cadastral surveys to the solution of problems connected with the collection .

of da^a for the planning at, all levels, of socio-economic development. At present;

there are large scale cadastral plans covering a good number of the major cities

and towns of Nigeria and efforts are still being geared to extend this coverage

to other t ;wns and villages. Each State Survey Department is aware of its res

ponsibility to its State in this regard. With the creation of 12 States from the

former 4 .Regions, the status of Cadastral Survey services has been considerably

raised as there are now 12 Survey Organizations which cater for cadastral survey

services in the Federation. ■
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